In this paper, we consider consecutive burst transmission with burst loss recovery based on Forward Error Correction (FEC) in which redundant data is transmitted with multiple bursts. We propose two burst generation methods: Out-of Burst Generation (OBG) and In-Burst Generation (IBG). The OBG generates a redundant burst from redundant data, while the IBG reconstructs a burst from an original data block and a part of the redundant data. For both methods, the resulting bursts are transmitted consecutively. If some bursts among the bursts are lost at an intermediate node, the lost bursts can be recovered with the redundant data using FEC processing at the destination node. We evaluate by simulation the proposed methods in a uni-directional ring network and NSFNET, and compare the performances of the proposed methods with the extra-offset time method. Numerical examples show that the proposed methods can provide a more reliable transmission than the extra-offset time method for the OBS network where the maximum number of hops is large. Moreover, it is shown that the end-to-end transmission delay for our proposed methods can be decreased by enhancing the FEC processor or by increasing the number of FEC processors. key words: optical burst switching, multiple bursts transmission, FEC, extra offset, burst failure rate, burst loss recovery
Introduction
Optical burst switching (OBS) has received considerable attention as one of the most promising technologies for the next-generation Internet over wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) networks [1] - [3] . Currently, several research projects for the OBS network are on going [4] , [5] . In Jumpstart project, the implementation of Just-In-Time (JIT) protocol which is a simple hardware-based signaling protocol has been performed [4] . In Japan, the OBS network testbed has been developed [5] , and the optical code (OC)-based one-way protocol is used as a signaling protocol for the project. In the near feature, it is expected that the OBS networks will be world-widely deployed.
Various applications such as Voice over IP (VoIP) and Video on Demand (VoD) services are expected over the OBS network [6] - [8] . Therefore, the reliable transmission methods such as extra-offset time method [3] , [9] , [10] , segmenManuscript received October 30, 2006. Manuscript revised May 1, 2007 . † The author is with Kyocera Corporation, Kyoto-shi, 612-8501 Japan.
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a) E-mail: takuji-t@is.naist.jp b) E-mail: kaji@is.naist.jp c) E-mail: shoji@i.kyoto-u.ac.jp DOI: 10.1093/ietcom/e90-b. 12 .3541 tation method [11] , and preemptive method [12] , [13] have been proposed. Grid computing is also considered as desired applications over OBS networks [14] , [15] . In the Grid over OBS, each Grid job is encapsulated into a burst, and then it is transmitted to a remote site with its corresponding control packet containing requirements such as deadline and necessary storage. The Grid over OBS can be utilized more effectively than lightpath-based optical grid if one of the following conditions holds; (1) the job size is small (on the order of a few megabytes), (2) the job-arrival time is highly unpredictable, and (3) the location of job submissions is highly unpredictable [16] - [18] .
One of the important requirements for Grid computing is simultaneous data transmission in which multiple Grid jobs are simultaneously transmitted to a remote processing site. In order to provide the simultaneous data transmission in the OBS network, multiple bursts should be transmitted to a destination node. In addition, the reliable transmission of the multiple bursts is also indispensable in order to transmit the multiple grid jobs to the remote sites preferentially.
In the conventional OBS, however, an optical burst is generated from multiple IP packets with the same OBS destination, and it is not necessary to transmit multiple bursts to a destination node simultaneously. The conventional service differentiation schemes such as extra-offset time method [3] , [9] , [10] , segmentation method [11] , and preemptive method [12] , [13] don't take into account the reliable transmission for the simultaneous multiple bursts.
In this paper, in order to transmit multiple bursts simultaneously and reliably, we propose two burst transmission methods based on forward error correction (FEC); Outof-Burst Generation (OBG) [19] and In-Burst Generation (IBG). In both the methods, redundant data is generated from multiple original bursts with FEC encoding. Then, the original bursts are transmitted to a destination node along with the redundant data. When some bursts among the transmitted bursts are lost at some intermediate node, the lost bursts can be recovered with FEC decoding. The FEC encoding and decoding are performed only at source and destination, respectively, and the proposed methods do not require any improvement of OBS core nodes.
Here, the two proposed methods are different in how the redundant data is included into bursts. Suppose the number of original data blocks is β. Note that in Grid computing, a data block corresponds to a Grid job. In the OBG, a new burst containing the whole redundant data is generated as the β + 1st burst [19] . In the IBG, on the other hand, each burst is generated with an original data block and a part of its redundant data, and hence the number of bursts to be transmitted is equal to that of original data blocks.
We evaluate by simulation the performances of the proposed methods in a unidirectional ring network and NSFNET. Two performance measures are considered: the failure rate and the mean FEC processing time. (In [19] , we considered the worst-case performance of OBG by the maximum FEC processing time instead of the mean FEC processing time.) The failure rate is defined as the ratio of the number of failure requests to the number of overall transmission requests. In numerical examples, we show the effectiveness of the proposed methods by comparing the FEC processing time and extra offset time.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we describe the consecutive multiple-bursts transmission. Then, we explain the OBG and IBG methods in Sect. 3 and Sect. 4, respectively. Numerical examples are presented in Sect. 5, and finally, conclusions are presented in Sect. 6.
Consecutive Multiple-Bursts Transmission
In this section, we consider how multiple bursts constructing a large amount of data should be transmitted to its destination node in the OBS network. Figure 1 shows an example of the grid computing in the OBS network. In the grid computing, a grid job is encapsulated into a burst and the burst is transmitted to its remote processing site. As shown in Fig. 1 , when multiple grid jobs are processed at a remote processing site, multiple bursts are transmitted to the processing site. In this case, the multiple bursts should be transmitted simultaneously to their OBS egress-edge node.
One of the easiest ways for transmitting multiple bursts simultaneously is to transmit multiple bursts at the same Fig. 1 The grid computing over the OBS network. Fig. 2 The consecutive burst transmission.
time, using the same number of wavelengths as that of original bursts. In general, however, the number of wavelengths multiplexed into an optical fiber is not large, and hence this transmission method is not feasible.
The alternative method which both multiple bursts transmission and the efficient use of wavelength resource are achieved is the consecutive burst transmission. Figure 2 shows the consecutive burst transmission at a link. In the consecutive burst transmission, each burst is transmitted independently, that is, the control packet of each burst reserves a wavelength independently. This prevents a wavelength from being reserved by the multiple bursts for a long time. However, the drawback of this independent wavelength reservation is that some wavelength reservations for the bursts are likely to fail. In order to overcome the drawback, we apply FEC-based burst loss recovery to the consecutive burst transmission.
Out-of Burst Generation (OBG)
In this paper, we consider to use the Reed-Solomon (RS) codes for the FEC processing, but essentially any FEC codes are available in the proposed framework. The (n, k) RS code consists of n-byte length codewords, with k out of n-byte is the original data and the remaining (n − k)-byte is the redundant data. Note that the unit byte is used to denote one symbol of the code. In the case we choose n = 2 8 − 1, one symbol is represented in eight bits † . The (n, k) RS code can correct t errors and e erasures which occurred in one n-byte codeword if
If no error occurs, then the code can recover up to (n − k)-byte data loss [20] . We also note that, for RS codes, the parameters n and k can be chosen flexibly by puncturing some symbols in the code.
Burst Assembly Mechanism Based on FEC
Now, we consider the case where an application data is fragmented into β blocks with the same size. A burst is generated from each data block, and β bursts are transmitted to their destination node consecutively. For the simplicity of the explanation, we assume that the size of each data block is D bytes. The parameters of the RS code are chosen so that n = (β + 1)θ O and k = βθ O with θ O a constant. The RS code is capable of recovering θ O -byte data if the other βθ O -byte data is provided. By using the RS code, we construct one new burst which consists of redundant data of the other β bursts. Even if one of the β + 1 bursts is lost during the transmission, it is recoverable as far as the remaining β bursts are successfully delivered to the destination node. Figure 3 shows the β original data blocks at a source node. In the OBG method, FEC encoding with ((β + † It is assumed in this paper that the RS code is defined over GF (2 8 ) and one symbol of the RS code is represented in eight bits. The β original bursts and the generated redundant burst are transmitted to their destination node. If one of the β + 1 bursts is lost at some intermediate node and the remainders are eventually transmitted to the destination node, the lost burst can be recovered at the destination node using FEC decoding according to (1) . Note that in (1), t = 0, e = D, n = (β + 1)D, and k = βD. Figure 4 shows the case where β = 2 original bursts and a redundant burst are transmitted from their source to destination. In this figure, the first original burst is lost at an intermediate node, and other bursts are eventually transmitted to the destination node. In this case, the lost original burst is recovered from the other original burst and redundant one. As a result, the transmission of the two original bursts succeeds.
FEC Processing Time
In the OBG method, FEC encoding and decoding are performed at the source and destination, respectively. Because the FEC decoding time is larger than the FEC encoding time, we focus on the FEC decoding time in the following. Here, we consider the case where a redundant burst is generated from β original bursts whose sizes are D bytes as shown in Fig. 3 . In this case, (β + 1)D-byte data is processed for the FEC decoding. Suppose that the number of FEC processors is N FEC , and that the FEC processing speed of each FEC processor is L bps. Then, the FEC decoding time, T OBG [s] , is given by
The FEC decoding process is performed only when a burst loss is recovered for a multiple bursts transmission. Let T
(OBG)
FEC denote the random variable such that
if no burst loss occurs during the multiple bursts transmission, T OBG , if the multiple bursts transmission succeeds with burstloss recovery.
Then the mean FEC decoding time E[T (OBG)
FEC ] is given by
If burst losses rarely occur, the conditional probability in (4) is small, and even a FEC processor with a large decoding time is available.
In-Burst Generation (IBG)
In the OBG method, a redundant burst is generated from multiple original bursts using FEC encoding. This increases the number of bursts to be transmitted and hence the transmission overhead becomes large. Furthermore, more number of bursts we may transmit, we surely have more risk that one or more bursts being lost. In this section, we consider the alternative method where the number of bursts to be transmitted does not change. 
Burst Assembly Mechanism Based on FEC
Similarly to Sect. 3, we consider the case where an application data is fragmented into β blocks. We assume that the size of each data block is D bytes. The basic idea of the IBG is that the RS code is used to encode data from β − 1 bursts, and to append the computed redundant data to the remaining one burst. Let the parameters of the RS code be n = βθ I and k = (β − 1)θ I with θ I a constant. The RS code generates θ I -byte redundant data from (β − 1)θ I -byte data in β − 1 bursts. Figure 5 shows the case of β = 4. Here, D i denotes the ith data block and B i the resulting burst corresponding to D i . The essential point is that the encoding operation is performed to data from three out of four bursts. For example, RA is the redundant data obtained by encoding the first θ Ibyte blocks of D 2 , D 3 , and D 4 (the blocks denoted as "A" in the figure). RA is appended to the burst B 1 which did not offer a data block for the encoding. Another encoding is then performed for the first θ I -byte blocks of D 1 and the second θ I -byte blocks of D 3 and D 4 (the blocks "B" in the figure), and the computed redundant data is appended to D 2 . In this way, each burst is appended with redundant data which are computed from data in the other bursts.
The most notable point here is that, the redundant data which is computed from a certain burst is not appended to that burst. See D 1 in Fig. 5 for example. Data blocks in the burst D 1 are used to compute RB, RC, RD, RF, RG and RH, and these redundant data blocks are not appended to D 1 . Even if the burst B 1 is lost during the transmission, the data blocks in D 1 are recoverable because redundant data are kept safely in the other bursts. Remind that the RS code is capable of recovering θ I -byte data if the other (β − 1)θ I -byte data is provided.
Here, the total number of FEC encodings is given by βD/(β−1)θ I where x is the smallest integer that is greater than or equal to x. These FEC encodings can be performed The resulting number of generated burst is β, the same as the number of original data blocks. However, note that the size of the burst is larger than that of the original data block due to the redundant data. When (βθ I , (β − 1)θ I ) RS code is used, the resulting burst size is βD/(β − 1) [bytes].
The β bursts are transmitted to their destination node. If one of the β bursts is lost at some intermediate node and the remainders are eventually transmitted to the destination node, the lost burst can be recovered at the destination node using FEC decoding according to (1) . Note that in (1), t = 0, e = D, n = βD, and k = (β − 1)D. Figure 6 illustrates the transmission of bursts B 1 , B 2 , and B 3 . These are generated from original data blocks D 1 , D 2 , and D 3 , and redundant data blocks RA, RB, and RC, respectively. In Fig. 6 , B 1 is lost, however, the original data block D 1 is recovered using other two bursts. As a result, the transmission of the three original data blocks succeeds. Thus, the IBG method can recover the lost burst without increasing the number of bursts to be transmitted.
FEC Processing Time
In the IBG method, FEC encoding and decoding are performed at source and destination nodes, respectively, as well as the OBG. We also focus on the FEC decoding time.
Here, we consider the case as shown in Fig. 5 . Because the size of a burst is βD/(β−1) from the previous subsection, β 2 D/(β − 1)-byte data is processed for the FEC decoding. Suppose that the number of FEC processors is N FEC , and that the FEC processing speed of each FEC processor is L bps. Then, the FEC decoding time, T IBG [s] , is given by
From Eqs. (2) and (5), we have
i.e., the FEC decoding time of the IBG method is larger than that of the OBG method. This is because the size of redundant data in the IBG method is larger than that in the OBG method.
As shown in Sect. 3.2, the FEC decoding process is performed only when a burst loss is recovered for a multiple bursts transmission. Therefore, the mean FEC decoding time
Numerical Examples
In this section, we investigate the performances of the OBG and IBG methods in a unidirectional ring network and NSFNET.
Ring Network
In the ring network, we assume that the number of nodes is K and distance between adjacent nodes is 200 km. The number of wavelengths is eight at each link and the transmitting speed of a wavelength is 10 Gbps. Each node has full-range wavelength conversion capability, and the processing time of a control packet at each node is δ =1.0 ms. We assume that the number of data blocks to be simultaneously transmitted is β, and that the size of data block is D bytes. Bursts are generated from the data blocks with our proposed methods. The bursts arrive at some node in the ring network according to a Poisson process with rate λ [request/ms]. The pair of source and destination nodes of the bursts is distributed uniformly, i.e., any pair is selected with the same probability.
As for background traffic, non-reliable background bursts arrive at the ring network according to a Poisson process with rate λ BG [request/ms]. The size of a background burst is exponentially distributed with the mean D bytes. For both the multiple-bursts transmission and the background burst transmission, the offset time of each transmission is given by ∆ = (H + 1)δ ms when the number of transmission hops is H. The transmission interval between the burst and its corresponding control packet is given by the offset time ∆.
Note that multiple-bursts for β original data blocks are regarded as one transmission request. From this view point, a transmission request succeeds if β original data blocks are eventually transmitted to the destination with or without FEC recovery. Otherwise, the transmission request fails. We define the failure rate as the ratio of the number of failure requests to the number of overall transmission requests. In the following, the performance measure is the failure rate.
We compare the proposed methods with the extraoffset time method. In the extra-offset time method, β multiple bursts are consecutively transmitted as well as the proposed methods, but the extra offset time is applied to each burst transmission. When the number of transmission hops is H and the extra offset time is E ms, the transmission interval between the burst and its corresponding control packet is given by (H + 1)δ + E.
Impact of FEC Processing
In this subsection, we investigate the efficiency of the FEC recovery in the ring network with K = 6 nodes. We compare the proposed methods with the consecutive multiple-bursts transmission without FEC. We assume that the number of original data blocks β is 10. From this assumption, the number of bursts for the OBG is 11, while that for the IBG is 10. We also assume that the burst size D is 1.0 Mbytes. The arrival rate of background traffic λ BG is set to 2.0. Figure 7 shows the transmission failure rates of three methods against the arrival rate of transmission requests. From Fig. 7 , we can observe that the transmission failure rates of both proposed methods are smaller than that of the method without FEC regardless of the arrival rate λ. This is because the lost burst is effectively recovered for the proposed methods. A remarkable point is that the proposed methods can decrease the failure rate by 90%. This also implies that the code rates β/(β + 1) = 10/11 for the OBG and the code rate (β − 1)/β = 9/10 for the IBG are significantly effective for the proposed methods.
Moreover, we find that the transmission failure rate of the IBG method is smaller than that of the OBG method. This is because the number of bursts for the IBG is smaller than that for the OBG, resulting in the efficient use of wavelengths. Therefore, the IBG method is more effective than the OBG method.
Next, we investigate how the number of data blocks β affects the recovery performance of the proposed method. Note that β is directly related to the code rates of the OBG and IBG. Figure 8 shows failure rates for the proposed methods against β. Here, we set λ = 1.5/β, λ BG = 3.0, and D = 1.0 Mbytes. λ is determined such as the offered load does not change against β.
We observe from Fig. 8 that the failure rate becomes large when β increases. This is because a large β makes the code rate large, resulting in the decrease of the amount of data to be recovered. This result implies that our proposed methods are effective when β is small, however, the overhead of FEC processing is large due to a small code rate.
Impact of Background Traffic
Next, we investigate the impact of the arrival rate of background traffic λ BG on the performances of OBG and IBG. As is the case with Fig. 7 , we set K = 6, β = 10, and D = 1.0 [Mbytes] . Figure 9 shows the transmission failure rates of OBG, IBG, and the multiple-bursts transmission without FEC in cases of λ BG = 0.2 and 4.0. On the other hand, Fig. 7 shows the failure rates of the three methods in the case of λ BG = 2.0.
From Figs. 7 and 9, we observe that these failure rates increase (decrease) as λ BG becomes large (small), as expected. However, the differences among these failure rates are not significantly affected by the arrival rate of background traffic λ BG . Therefore, the performances of our proposed methods are insensitive to the background traffic.
Impact of Extra Offset Time
In this subsection, we compare the proposed methods and the extra-offset time method. We investigate how the extra offset time improves the failure rate of the extra-offset time method in comparison with the proposed method. Here, From Fig. 10(a) , we observe that the transmission failure rate of the extra-offset time method decreases as the extra offset time increases, and that when the extra offset time is larger than 1.8 ms, the transmission failure rate of the extra-offset time method is smaller than that of the OBG method. Moreover, when the extra offset time is larger than 2.0 ms, the transmission failure rate of the extra-offset time method is smaller than that of the IBG method. This implies that the OBG (IBG) is more effective than the extraoffset time method if the FEC processing time is smaller than 1.8 ms (2.0 ms) (see black circles in Fig. 10(a) ).
On the other hand, from Fig. 10(b) where the burst size is 10.0 Mbytes, if the extra offset time is smaller than 4.9 ms (5.9 ms), the OBG (IBG) method is more effective than the extra-offset time method (see black circles in Fig. 10(b) ). Moreover, when the burst size is 1.0 Gbytes, the OBG (IBG) method is more effective than the extra-offset time method if the extra offset time is smaller than 426 ms (509 ms) (see black circles in Fig. 10(c) ). From these figures, we observe that our proposed methods are significantly effective when the extra-offset time is small. We also find that the IBG method is more effective than the OBG method.
Impact of the FEC Processing Speed
Remind that the FEC decoding process is performed only when a burst loss occurs for a multiple bursts transmission. Therefore, the mean end-to-end transmission delay for the OBG (IBG) method is greatly affected by the mean FEC processing time E[T (7), respectively. Here, the conditional probabilities in (4) and (7) were obtained from simulation. Figures 11(a), (b) , and (c) show how the FEC processing speed L affects the mean FEC processing time in cases of D = 1.0 Mbytes, 10 Mbytes, and 1.0 Gbytes, respectively. In these figures, N FEC represents the number of FEC processors at each node and the range of N FEC is from one to five. Curved lines denote the mean FEC processing times for the OBG and IBG methods. Note that in these figures, the mean FEC processing time of the OBG is almost the same as that of the IBG.
The straight line Ex-OBG (Ex-IBG) denotes the extraoffset time such that the burst loss probability of the extraoffset time method becomes the same as that of the OBG (IBG). If the mean FEC processing time is smaller than the corresponding extra-offset time, our proposed methods can provide a smaller mean end-to-end delay than the extraoffset time method.
From Fig. 11(a) , we find that when L is larger than 0.53 Gbps, the mean processing times of the proposed methods are smaller than the extra-offset time regardless of the number of processors N FEC . Therefore, if L is larger than 0.53 Gbps, our proposed methods are effective with only one FEC processor. As the FEC processing speed L becomes small, more FEC processors are required to provide a delay equivalent to the extra-offset time scheme. For example, when the FEC processing speed L is 0.3 Gbps, two FEC processors are required. Similarly, if the FEC processing speed L is 0.1 Gbps, five FEC processors are required.
From Fig. 11(b) , when the FEC processing speed L is 2.6 Gbps, we find that the IBG requires one FEC processor. On the other hand, the OBG method requires two FEC processors. Although the FEC processing time of the IBG is larger than that of the OBG from (6), the IBG requires a smaller number of FEC processors than the OBG because the failure rate of the IBG method is smaller than that of the OBG method. Moreover, in Fig. 11(c) , the OBG (IBG) method requires two FEC processors (one FEC processor) when the FEC processing speed L is 4.3 Gbps.
Comparing these three figures, we observe that the Fig. 11(a) Fig. 11(b) Fig. 11(c) number of the required FEC processors increases as the burst size becomes large. Nevertheless, it is possible to decrease the mean FEC processing time by enhancing the processing speed of the FEC processor or by increasing the number of FEC processors. The relationship between the required minimum FEC processing speed L and the number of the required FEC processors N FEC is shown in Table 1 .
Impact of the Number of Nodes
In this subsection, we investigate the impact of the number of nodes K in the ring network on the performances of the three methods. We set D = 5.0 Mbytes, λ = 0.025, and λ BG = 0.5. The extra offset time is set to 3.0 ms. From Fig. 12 , we observe that when the number of nodes is larger than five, the failure rate of the IBG method is smaller than that of the extra-offset time method. As the number of nodes becomes larger than six, the failure rate of the OBG method is also smaller than that of the extra-offset time method. This is because the advantage of the extra offset time becomes small as the number of hops the control packet has passed through is large. Therefore, the proposed methods are significantly effective for the OBS network with large number of hops.
NSFNET
In this section, we evaluate the performances of the OBG and IBG in NSFNET with 14 nodes (see Fig. 13 ). The number of wavelengths is four and the transmitting speed of a wavelength is 10 Gbps. Each node has full-range wave- length conversion capability. The distances between adjacent nodes are from 300 km to 2,800 km and those are depicted in Fig. 13 . A static route between source and destination nodes is chosen according to the minimum hop routing. In this case, the maximum number of hops is three.
Here, the number of data blocks is β = 10 and the size of data block is D bytes. Bursts are generated from the data blocks with our proposed methods. The bursts arrive at a node according to a Poisson process with rate λ [request/ms]. The pair of source and destination nodes of the bursts is also distributed uniformly.
As for background traffic, non-reliable background bursts arrive at the network according to a Poisson process with rate λ BG [request/ms]. The size of a background burst is exponentially distributed with the mean D bytes. The processing time of a control packet at each node is δ =1.0 ms. Figures 14(a), (b) , and (c) show the transmission failure rates of the OBG, IBG, and extra-offset time methods in the cases of D = 1.0 Mbytes, 10 Mbytes, and 1.0 Gbytes, respectively. Here, we set λ BG to 2.0 in Fig. 14(a) , 0.27 in Fig. 14(b) , and 0.0022 in Fig. 14(c) . The extra offset time is set to 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, and 3.0 ms in Fig. 14(a), 3 .0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0 ms in Fig. 14(b) , and 450, 550, 650, and 750 ms in Fig. 14(c) .
Comparison of Failure Rate
From Figs. 14(a), (b), and (c), we find that the transmission failure rate of the IBG method is smaller than that of the OBG method, as expected. Therefore, even in the NSFNET, the IBG method is more effective than the OBG method in terms of the transmission failure rate.
From these three figures, we find that the extra-offset time method requires a large extra offset time as the burst size D increases. This is because a burst with large size uses wavelengths for a long time and the effectiveness of the extra offset time becomes small. Therefore, in terms of the transmission failure rate, our proposed methods are more effective than the extra-offset time method when the burst size is large.
Comparison of Mean Burst Transmission Delay
From Fig. 14(a) in the previous subsection, when λ is equal to 0.2, we find that the transmission failure rate of OBG (IBG) is almost the same as that of the extra-offset time method whose extra offset time is 1.8 ms (2.0 ms). On the other hand, in the case of λ = 0.02 in Fig. 14(b) , the transmission failure rate of the OBG (IBG) is almost the same as that of the extra-offset time method whose extra offset time is 5.0 ms (6.0 ms). Moreover, in the case of λ = 0.0003 in Fig. 14(c) , the transmission failure rate of the OBG (IBG) is almost the same as that of the extra-offset time method whose extra offset time is 550 ms (650 ms). In these cases, if the mean end-to-end transmission delay of the OBG (IBG) is smaller than that of the extra-offset time method, the OBG (IBG) is more effective than the extra-offset time method.
In this subsection, we compare the mean FEC processing times of the OBG and IBG methods E[T 
FEC ] and E[T (IBG)
FEC ] according to (4) and (7). Here, the corresponding conditional probabilities were obtained from From Fig. 15(a) , we find that when L is larger than 4.45 Gbps, the mean FEC processing times of the proposed methods are smaller than the extra-offset time regardless of the number of FEC processors N FEC . However, if L becomes smaller than 4.04 Gbps, our proposed methods become ineffective than the extra-offset time method using one FEC processor. On the other hand, as the number of FEC processors increases, the required FEC processing time becomes small. If the number of FEC processors is five, the Fig. 15(a) Fig. 15(b) Fig. 15(c) required FEC processing speed is more than 0.8 Gbps.
On the other hand, from Fig. 15(b) , the FEC processor speed L larger than 5.3 Gbps (4.13 Gbps) is needed in the OBG (IBG) method when the number of FEC processor is one. However, if multiple FEC processors are available, the FEC processors with smaller FEC processing time can be used. For example, when five FEC processors are available, the required FEC processing time for the OBG (IBG) is 1.06 Gbps (0.82 Gbps).
In addition, from Fig. 11(c) , the FEC processor speed L larger than 14.56 Gbps (12.45 Gbps) is needed in the OBG (IBG) method when the number of FEC processor is one. However, if multiple FEC processors are available, the FEC processors with smaller FEC processing time can be used. Therefore, even in the NSFNET, it is expected that the proposed methods are effective using multiple FEC processors. The relationship between the required minimum FEC processing speed L and the number of the required FEC processors N FEC is shown in Table 2 .
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed two burst transmission methods in order to transmit multiple bursts reliably and simultaneously. In the OBG method, a redundant burst is generated from multiple bursts, and the multiple bursts and the redundant one are consecutively transmitted. On the other hand, the IBG method generates the same number of bursts as that of original data blocks.
Numerical results showed that the FEC recovery mechanism works quite well even with a small number of FEC processors. A remarkable point is that both the two proposed methods with a few FEC processors can achieve almost the same failure-rate performance as the conventional extra-offset time method. Moreover, we showed that the proposed methods are significantly effective for the OBS network where both the maximum number of hops and the processing time of a control packet are large. In our proposed methods, it is possible to decrease the end-to-end transmission delay by enhancing the FEC processor or by increasing the number of FEC processors.
